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Interatomic potentials for atomistic simulations of the Ti-Al system

Rajendra R. Zope and Y. Mishin*
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~Received 15 November 2002; revised manuscript received 11 March 2003; published 14 July 2003!

Semiempirical interatomic potentials have been developed for Al,a-Ti, and g-TiAl within the embedded
atom method~EAM! formalism by fitting to a large database of experimental as well asab initio data. Theab
initio calculations were performed by the linearized augmented plane wave~LAPW! method within the density
functional theory to obtain the equations of state for a number of crystal structures of the Ti-Al system. Some
of the calculated LAPW energies were used for fitting the potentials while others for examining their quality.
The potentials correctly predict the equilibrium crystal structures of the phases and accurately reproduce their
basic lattice properties. The potentials are applied to calculate the energies of point defects, surfaces, and planar
faults in the equilibrium structures. Unlike earlier EAM potentials for the Ti-Al system, the proposed potentials
provide a reasonable description of the lattice thermal expansion, demonstrating their usefulness for molecular-
dynamics and Monte Carlo simulations at high temperatures. The energy along the tetragonal deformation path
~Bain transformation! in g-TiAl calculated with the EAM potential is in fairly good agreement with LAPW
calculations. Equilibrium point defect concentrations ing-TiAl are studied using the EAM potential. It is found
that antisite defects strongly dominate over vacancies at all compositions around stoichiometry, indicating that
g-TiAl is an antisite disorder compound, in agreement with experimental data.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.024102 PACS number~s!: 61.72.Bb, 62.20.Dc, 64.30.1t, 61.50.Ah
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I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, intermetallic alloys based on the gam
titanium aluminide TiAl have been the subject of inten
research due to their potential for applications in the ae
space and automobile industries.1–4 Such alloys have excel
lent oxidation and corrosion resistance which, combin
with good strength retention ability and low density, ma
them very advanced high-temperature materials. A stud
fundamental properties such as the nature of interato
bonding, stability of crystal structures, elastic properties, d
locations, grain boundaries, interfaces, as well as point
fects and diffusion is therefore warranted in order to g
more insight into the behavior of these intermetallic allo
under high temperatures and mechanical loads. Over the
few years, numerous investigations, both experimental
theoretical, have been devoted to the study of s
properties.5–13Accurateab initio studies of the structural sta
bility, elastic properties, and the nature of interatomic bo
ing have been reported forg-TiAl as well as other stoichio-
metric alloys of the Ti-Al system.14–16 However, the
application ofab initio methods to atomistic studies of di
fusion, deformation, and fracture are limited due to the p
hibitively large computational resources required for mod
ing point defects, dislocations, grain boundaries, and frac
cracks. Such simulations require large simulation cells
computationally demanding techniques such as molec
dynamics and Monte Carlo. Semiempirical methods empl
ing model potentials constructed by the embedded a
method17–19 ~EAM! or the equivalent Finnis-Sinclai
method20 are particularly suitable for this purpose. The
methods provide a way of modeling atomic interactions
metallic systems in an approximate manner, allowing f
simulations of large systems. Several studies applying th
methods to a variety of properties ofg-TiAl such as planar
faults, dislocations, and point defects have been reporte
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the literature.12,21,22The effectiveness of semiempirical met
ods obviously depends upon the quality of the model pot
tials employed. Recent studies23–32 have shown that the in
corporation ofab initio data during the fitting of interatomic
potentials can significantly enhance their ability to mim
interatomic interactions. For example, Baskeset al.32 exam-
ined the range of interatomic forces in aluminum usi
model potentials andab initio methods. They found that po
tentials that includedab initio data during the fitting proce
dure could reproduceab initio forces much more accuratel
than potential fits to experimental data only.

In the present work we explore the possibility of co
structing a reliable interatomic potential for the Ti-Al system
To this end, we develop EAM-type interatomic potentials f
g-TiAl and the component elements Ti and Al by fitting to
large database of experimental properties andab initio struc-
tural energies of these phases. Theab initio database has
been generated by density functional calculations using
linearized augmented plane wave~LAPW! method within
the generalized gradient approximation~GGA! for the
exchange-correlation effects. Theab initio data are used in
the form of energy-volume relations~equations of state! of
various structures of Al, Ti, andg-TiAl. The energy along
the Bain transformation path between theL10 andB2 struc-
tures of TiAl has also been calculated in this work.

While many EAM-type potentials have been reported
Al,23,28,32–34relatively few attempts have been made to c
ate such potentials for Ti~Refs. 35–37! and TiAl.21,22,38–42

Titanium, like other transition metals, cannot be expected
follow the EAM model as accurately as noble metals usua
do. In contrast, Al is known to lend itself to the EAM de
scription quite readily.23,28,32–34 The g-TiAl compound is
probably a borderline case. Some of the previous EAM
tentials forg-TiAl had reasonable success in modeling latti
properties and extended lattice defects.21,22,38 On the other
hand, Paidaret al.43 calculated deformation paths betwee
©2003 The American Physical Society02-1
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different structures of TiAl by anab initio method and with a
Finnis-Sinclair potential and found only a qualitative agre
ment between the two calculation methods. In this work
try to gain a better understanding of the applicability ran
of the EAM model forg-TiAl. In particular, we explore the
possibility of obtaining a high-quality EAM potential fo
g-TiAl by incorporatingab initio data into the fitting data-
base. Our results suggest the quality of an EAM potential
indeed be improved this way, and that the potential propo
here can be useful for atomistic simulations ofg-TiAl. We
are currently working on an angular-dependent potential
for the Ti-Al system. Given that angular-dependent mod
are significantly slower than regular EAM potentials, t
EAM potential proposed here can be useful for large-sc
simulations in which the computational speed is critical.

II. CONSTRUCTION OF EAM POTENTIALS

A. Database of fitted physical properties

We have first constructed EAM potentials for pure Al a
Ti followed by fitting a cross-interaction potential Ti-Al. Th
database of physical properties employed in the fitting p
cedure consisted of two categories. The first category is c
prised of experimental data for the lattice constant,c/a ratio,
cohesive energy, and elastic constants. For pure Al and
also included the vacancy formation energy and the lin
thermal-expansion factors at several temperatures. The
ond set of properties consisted ofab initio energy differences
between various crystal structures. Such differences are
essary to ensure the correct stability of the experiment
observed ground-state structures against other possible s
tures and to sample a large area of configuration space a
from equilibrium.

The ab initio database consists of energy versus volu
(EV) relations for various crystal structures. For Al,EV
curves were computed here for the face-centered-cubic~fcc!,
hexagonal-closed-packed~hcp!, body-centered-cubic~bcc!,
simple cubic~sc!, diamond, andL12 structures. TheL12
structure of Al is a defected fcc lattice with a vacancy in t
corner of each cubic unit cell. In the case of titanium,EV
curves were generated in Ref. 44 for the hcp, fcc, bcc,
and the omega (C32) structures. For the intermetallic com
pound TiAl, EV relations were obtained in this work fo
three structures:L10 ~CuAu prototype!, B2 ~CsCl proto-
type!, and B1 ~NaCl prototype!. Each EV curve typically
consists of total energies for about 20–30 different volum
around the equilibrium volume. Thec/a ratio of the L10
structure has been optimized at each volume. Since theab
initio and EAM energies have different reference values,
ab initio energies for a given element or compound of
given stoichiometry were shifted to match the experimen
cohesive energy of the equilibrium ground-state structu
This procedure is followed merely to facilitate the compa
son of structural energies calculated by different meth
and does not introduce any new approximation. The equ
rium energy of theD019-Ti3Al compound has also been ca
culated here to check the methodology and provide us
reference information. The energy of this phase was m
02410
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mized with respect to its volume while keeping thec/a ratio
fixed at the value found in Ref. 45.

The EV curves were calculated using the full potent
LAPW method46–48 within the Hohenberg-Kohn-Sham for
mulation of the density-functional theory.49–51 The calcula-
tions were carried out in a spin-restricted mode and
exchange-correlation effects were treated at the level of
GGA. TheEV calculations for Ti were carried out using a
LAPW code available at the Naval Research Laboratory
are reported in Ref. 44. The calculations for Al, TiAl, an
Ti3Al performed in this work employed theWIEN2K

package.52 The Perdew-Wang 1991~PW91! exchange-
correlation functional53–55 was used for Ti calculations,44

while its simplified and more efficient version referred to
the literature as Perdew-Burke-Ernzherhof56 functional was
used for Al and TiAl. The muffin-tin radii of Al and Ti were
chosen to be 2 a.u. For each crystal structure, system
k-point and basis set convergence tests were carried out
fixed volume near equilibrium volume. The same set of p
rameters was subsequently employed for different volum
as well as for the Bain path calculations. The accuracy of
LAPW total energies calculated in the present work was
timated to be better than 0.5 mRy/atom.

We now describe some relevant details of the poten
fitting procedure. In the embedded atom formalism,17,18 the
total energy of a system is expressed as

Etot5
1

2 (
i , j

F i j ~r i j !1(
i

Fi~r ī !. ~1!

HereF i j is the pair-interaction energy between atomsi andj

at positionsrW i and rW j , and Fi is the embedding energy o
atom i. The r̄ i in Eq. ~1! is the host electron density at sitei
induced by all other atoms in the system. The latter is giv
by

r ī5(
j Þ i

r j~r i j !. ~2!

For a binary systemA-B, the total energy given by Eq.~1! is
invariant with respect to the following set o
transformations:57,31

rA~r !→sArA~r !, ~3!

rB~r !→sBrB~r !, ~4!

FA~ r̄ !→FA@rA~r !/sA#, ~5!

FB~ r̄ !→FB@rB~r !/sB#, ~6!

FA~ r̄ !→FA~ r̄ !1gAr̄, ~7!

FB~ r̄ !→FB~ r̄ !1gBr̄, ~8!

FAA~r !→FAA~r !22gArA~r !, ~9!

FBB~r !→FBB~r !22gBrB~r !, ~10!
2-2
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INTERATOMIC POTENTIALS FOR ATOMISTIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 024102 ~2003!
FAB~r !→FAB~r !2gArA~r !2gBrB~r !, ~11!

whereA and B refer to the type of element~Al or Ti ! and
sA ,sB ,gA , andgB are arbitrary constants. For any particul
compound, the potential can be cast into the so-called ef
tive pair format57 by choosing gA52FA8 (r Ā

0) and

gB52FB8 (r B̄
0), wherer Ā

0 andr B̄
0 are the equilibrium elec-

tron densities on atoms in the compound. The effective p
format provides a convenient way of comparing differe
potentials for the same compound.

An EAM potential for a binary system can be construct
by two different procedures. One is to optimize all potent
functions simultaneously during a single fit, as was done,
example, for the Ni-Al system.31 This scheme offers the ad
vantage of having many parameters available for fitting
properties of a selected alloy or compound. However,
drawback is that the quality of potentials for pure eleme
~Al and Ti in our case! is often poor. An alternative and mor
common approach is to separately develop accurate E
potentials for pure elements and use them to fit the cr
potential for alloys~compounds!. We resort to the latter pro
cedure for the Ti-Al system. The parametrization of poten
functions employed in the fitting procedure is discussed
low.

B. EAM potential for Al

For the EAM potential for Al, we chose the electro
density function in the form

r~r !5cS r 2r c

h D $A0~r 2r 0!ye2g(r 2r 0)@11B0e2g(r 2r 0)#

1C0%. ~12!

Here,A0 ,B0 ,C0 ,r 0 ,r c ,h,y, andg are the fitting parameter
andc(x) is a cutoff function defined as

c~x!50 for x>05
x4

~11x4!
for x,0, ~13!

wherer c is the cutoff distance. The electron density in eq
librium fcc Al is normalized to unity, i.e.,r̄5( jNjr j51 ,
wherej runs over coordination shells andNj is the number of
atoms on thej th coordination shell. This constraint fixes on
parameter in the above set of parameters. The p
interaction function is parametrized in the form

F~r !5F V0

~b22b1! S b2

zb1
2

b1

zb2
D 1dGcS r 2r c

h D , ~14!

where,z5r /r 8, andb1 , b2 , d, V0, andr 8 are fitting param-
eters. Thus, altogether we have 12 fitting parameters
functionsr(r ) andF(r ).

The embedding energy is obtained by equating the ene
of fcc Al @Eq. ~1!# to the universal equation of state~EOS!.
By studying a broad range of materials, Roseet al.58 pro-
posed the ‘‘universal’’ EOS in the form

E~r !52E0@11a~r /r e21!#e2a(r /r e21), ~15!
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where a5A9V0B/E0, and r, E0 , V0 , B, and r e are the
nearest-neighbor distance, cohesive energy, equilibr
atomic volume, bulk modulus, and equilibrium-neare
neighbor distance, respectively. It is generally found that
EAM potentials which exactly follow Rose’s EOS@Eq. ~15!#
underestimate energies at high pressures.31 We have there-
fore modified Eq.~15! to allow for a more accurate fit to
energies at high pressures. The modified equation has
form

E~r !52E0F11ax1ba3x3
2x13

~x11!2Ge2ax, ~16!

with x5(r /r e21). The parameterb in this equation is re-
lated to the pressure derivative of the bulk modulus at eq
librium as B085 2

3 a16ab12. This modification includes
the next term in the energy expansion in terms of strain w
out altering the exact fitting of the potential toE0 ,r e , andB.
It provides a way to achieve an accurate fit to the experim
tal pressure-volume relation by adjusting the value ofb.

C. EAM potential for Ti

Titanium has an hcp structure atT50 (a-Ti phase!. For
hcp metals, an EAM potential can only be fitted to elas
constantsCi j if the relation (3C122C11)/2.(C132C44) is
satisfied.35 Fortunately, this relation holds fora-Ti.

In the present EAM potential for Ti, the electron-dens
function is described by

r~r !5@Ae2a1(r 2r 0)2
1e2a2(r 2r 08)#cS r 2r c

h D , ~17!

where the cutoff functionc(x) is given by Eq.~13! with the
fitting parametersA,a1 ,a2 ,r 0 ,r 08 ,r c , andh. One of the pa-

rameters is fixed by the normalization conditionr̄51 at
equilibrium.

The pair-interaction function is represented by

F~r i j !5cS r 2r c

h D $V0 e2b1r 1

1V08@e22b2(r 2r 18)22 eb2(r 2r 18)#1d%, ~18!

where V0 ,V08 ,b1 ,b2 ,r 1 ,r 18 , and d are fitting parameters
The embedding energy function is expressed as a poly
mial:

F~ r̄ !5F01
1

2
F2~ r̄21!21q0~ r̄21!31(

i 51

3

Bi~ r̄21! i 13.

~19!

Here F0 and F2 are the embedding energy and its seco
derivative at equilibrium, respectively. These can be
pressed in terms of the experimental values ofE0 , B, and
V0:

F05E02
1

2 (
j

NjF j
2-3
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TABLE I. Optimized values of the fitting parameters of the EAM potential for the Ti-Al system.

Al Ti TiAl
Parameter Optimal value Parameter Optimal value Parameter Optimal v

r c ~Å! 6.724 884 r c ~Å! 5.193 995 r c ~Å! 5.768 489
h ~Å! 3.293 585 h ~Å! 0.675 729 h ~Å! 0.619 767
V0 ~eV! 23.503 1823103 V0 ~eV! 23.401 8223106 V0 ~eV! 20.737 065
r 8~Å! 2.857 784 r 1 ~Å! 28.825 787 r 0 ~Å! 2.845 970
b1 8.595 07631022 b1 ~1/Å! 5.933 482 b1 5.980 610
b2 5.012 40731022 V08 ~eV! 0.161 862 b2 5.902 127
d~eV! 3.750 2983103 r 18 ~Å! 3.142 920 d ~eV! 0.078 646
y 2.008 0473101 b2 ~1/Å! 2.183 169 sAl 0.951 039
g ~1/Å! 4.279 852 d 20.601 15631021 gTi ~eV! 4.839 906
B0 ~Å! 1.192 7273105 A 3.656 8833102 gAl ~eV! 1.281 479
C0 (1/Å3) 8.602 9731022 r 0 ~Å! 21.169 0533101

r 0 ~Å! 0.527 5494 r 08 ~Å! 22.596 5433102

b 0.004 89 a1 ~1/Å! 0.396 977 531021

a2 ~1/Å! 5.344 5063102

B1 1.549 707
B2 20.447 113 1
B3 0.859 400 331021
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NjF j9Rj
21F2S (

j
Njr jRj D 2

59BV0 ,

where j runs over coordination shells,Nj is the number of
atoms on thej th coordination shell of radiusRj , while F j

andF j9 are the pair-interaction energy and its second der
tive evaluated atRj . The coefficientsq0 and Bi ( i<3) in
Eq. ~19! are fitting parameters. The parameterq0 was ad-
justed to ensure that the embedding energy vanishes w
the electron density goes to zero, that is,F(0)50. This re-
quirement leads to the following expression forq0:

q05F01
F2

2
1B12B21B3 . ~20!

During the optimization of fitting parameters, the energy
the hcp structure was required to approximately follo
Rose’s EOS@Eq. ~15!# in the neighborhood of equilibrium
This was achieved by adding to the objective function
mean-squared deviation of the energy from Eq.~15! at sev-
eral points near equilibrium.

D. The cross potential Ti-Al and the fitting procedure

Once the EAM potentials for Al and Ti are obtained, t
cross potential representing the interactions between Ti
Al atoms was constructed by employing the parametriza
given by Eq.~14!. The transformation coefficientssAl ,gTi ,
and gAl @see Eqs.~3!–~11!# were used as additional adjus
able parameters. Although the total energy is independen
those coefficients, they modify the shapes of the individ
potential functions, which makes the coefficients a use
tool in the fitting procedure.
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It should be mentioned that the specific analytical for
of the potential functions adopted in this work were found
trying a number of different forms and selecting those wh
provided a better accuracy of fitting with less paramete
The optimized values of the fitting parameters are listed
Table I. The potential functions are plotted in Fig. 1 in t
effective pair format31,57with respect tog-TiAl. These func-
tions are available in tabulated form on the Internet59 or from
the authors upon request. The cutoff radii of atomic inter
tions in Al, Ti, and TiAl are 6.72, 5.19, and 5.77 Å, respe
tively. The fitting procedure involves a total of 39 indepe
dent fitting parameters.

III. TESTS AND APPLICATIONS OF THE POTENTIALS

A. Aluminum

The accuracy of the fitted EAM potential for Al can b
adjudged from Table II, wherein the basic lattice properti
elastic constants, vacancy formation and migration energ
surface energies, and the stacking fault energy predicted
the potential are compared to their experimental values.
defect energies are from relaxed calculations. We have
included the results obtained with our previous EAM pote
tial for Al,28 which we hereafter refer to as Mishin-Farka
Mehl-Papaconstantopoulos~MFMP!. The results obtained
with the new EAM potential are in good agreement w
their experimental counterparts. The calculated vacancy
mation energyEv

f and migration energyEv
m , which are im-

portant for studying point defect diffusion, are well repr
duced by the potential. The calculated vacancy format
volume Vv

f compares well to the one obtained with th
MFMP potential as well as with experimental data.60 The
predicted intrinsic stacking fault (gSF) energy is on the
lower end of the range of experimental values while theab
2-4
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INTERATOMIC POTENTIALS FOR ATOMISTIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 024102 ~2003!
initio calculations101,102yields a higher value of 166 mJ/m2.
The calculated symmetrical twin boundary (gT) energy is in
good agreement with its experimental counterpart. The
stable stacking fault energy is underestimated with respe
the ab initio value of 220 mJ/m2.101,102The surface energie
are underestimated in comparison with experiment, whic
a general characteristic of EAM potentials.

The structural energy differences for Al, given in Tab
III, reproduceab initio energies reasonably accurately. T
EAM potential predicts thec/a ratio of the hcp structure to
be 1.63, in good agreement with the optimized value
1.645 obtained by the LAPW calculations. In agreement w
earlier findings,28 bcc Al is mechanically unstable (C11

,C12) and transforms to the fcc structure uponc/a relax-
ation. The sc structure is also mechanically unstable w
C44,0. A comparison of the EOS’s of various crystallin
structures of Al calculated with the EAM potential and b
the LAPW method is presented in Fig. 2. The EAM curv
are seen to agree with the LAPW results fairly well. T
agreement is particularly good for the bcc and fcc structu
over a large range of volumes, but tends to worsen for m
open structures. The latter is understandable since ang

FIG. 1. ~a! The embedding energy,~b! electron density~in arbi-
trary units!, and~c! pair-interaction function for the Ti-Al system in
the effective pair format.
02410
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terms that are missing in the EAM model are more import
for getting accurate results for open structures.

As was mentioned in Sec. II B, the Al potential was fit
the experimentalP(V) relation by adjusting the parameterb
in the generalized EOS, Eq.~16!. The optimized value ofb
50.004 89 provides excellent agreement with experimen
data up to pressures of about 700 GPa, as illustrated in
3. In contrast, the standard Rose’s EOS (b50) underesti-
mates the pressures under strong compressions. Note
both equations share the same values ofE0 , B, anda0. The
excellent fit to high-pressure data makes the potential us
for simulating shock waves, sputter deposition, and ot
processes involving a close approach of atoms.

Thermal expansion of Al was studied within the tempe
ture range 5–1000 K. The calculated thermal-expansion
tors at selected temperatures are given in Table IV. T
were obtained using a 864-atom supercell by two differ
methods. In the first method, the free energy of the cry
was minimized as a function of volume in the quasiharmo
approximation.61 This method includes quantum-mechanic
effects such as zero-point vibrations and should yield m
accurate values of the thermal-expansion factor at low te
peratures. However, it may not be very accurate at high t
perature where the anharmonic effects become signific
The second type of calculation was carried out by the M
tropolis Monte Carlo method.61,62 This method is based on
classical mechanics and fully incorporates anharmonic
fects. It is therefore more adequate for thermal-expans
calculations at high temperatures. As can be seen from T
IV, the MC results are quite close to experimental data
high temperatures.

Overall, the EAM potential developed here provides
good description of a wide range of Al properties. Desp
the existence of other high-quality EAM potentials for Al
the literature,23,28,34we chose not to reuse one of them b
rather generate another potential so that all potential fu
tions for the Ti-Al system are created by the same meth
ology. We also used this work as an opportunity to addr
some weak points of previous potentials. For example, e
though the MFMP potential28 demonstrates better agreeme
with experiment for some of the properties listed in Table
the present potential describes the thermal expansion
high-pressure behavior of Al more accurately. The pres
potential is also based on a larger set ofab initio data and
should be better transferable to configurations away fr
equilibrium. It should also be mentioned that the use
smooth analytical functions in this work makes the poten
more robust in comparison with the cubic-spline parame
zation applied in Ref. 28.

B. Titanium

Equilibrium lattice properties, vacancy characteristics,
well as stacking fault and surface energies in Ti compu
using the present EAM potential are compared to experim
tal data in Table V. We have also included the results
tained with the EAM potential developed by Fernande
Monti, and Pasianot37 which are referred to as FMP. Th
latter is an improved version of the potential proposed
2-5
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RAJENDRA R. ZOPE AND Y. MISHIN PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 024102 ~2003!
Ref. 35. Although our potential was not fitted to thec/a ratio
exactly, the predicted value of 1.585 is in a good agreem
with the experimental value of 1.588. The elastic consta
are also reproduced reasonably well.

The vacancy formation energyEv
f was fitted to the targe

value of 1.85 eV. The experimental value ofEv
f reported by

Shestopal63 is 1.55 eV, more recent positron annihilatio
measurements64 give Ev

f 51.27 eV, while theab initio lin-
earized muffin-tin orbital~LMTO! method65 yields a much
higher value of 2.14 eV. We therefore opted to fit to an
termediate value of 1.85 eV, which after the relaxation
creased to 1.83 eV. The vacancy migration energyEv

m was

TABLE II. Properties of Al calculated using the present EA
potential and the MFMP potential~Ref. 28! in comparison with
experimental data.

Property Experiment EAM MFMP

Lattice properties

a0 ~Å! 4.05a 4.05 4.05
E0 ~eV/atom! 3.36b 3.36 3.36
B ~GPa! 79c 79 79
C11 ~GPa! 114c 116.8 113.8
C12 ~GPa! 61.9c 60.1 61.6
C44 ~GPa! 31.6c 31.7 31.6

Vacancy

Ev
f ~eV! 0.68d 0.71 0.68

Ev
m ~eV! 0.65e 0.65 0.64

Vv
f /V0 0.62f 0.59 0.51

Planar defects

gSF(mJ/m2) 166g, 120–144h 115 146
gus(mJ/m2) 151 168
gT(mJ/m2) 76g 63 76

Surface

gs(110)(mJ/m2) 980i, 1140j, 1160k 792 1006
gs(110)(mJ/m2) 980i, 1140j, 1160k 607 943
gs(111)(mJ/m2) 980i, 1140j, 1160k 601 870

aReference 93.
bReference 94.
cReference 95.
dReference 96.
eReference 97.
fReference 60.
gReference 98.
hReferences 99 and 100.
iAverage orientation, Ref. 98.
jAverage orientation, Ref. 76.
kAverage orientation, Ref. 75.
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calculated using the nudged elastic band method.66 In the hcp
lattice with a nonidealc/a ratio, the basal and nonbasal v
cancy jumps are not identical. The calculated values ofEv

m

for the basal and nonbasal jumps are 0.80 eV and 0.83
respectively. The FMP potential gives smaller values of 0
eV and 0.48 eV, respectively. While the experimental va
of the vacancy formation energy is rather uncertain, the
perimental activation energyQ of self-diffusion in a-Ti,
which is the sum ofEv

f and Ev
m , has been measured fairl

accurately.67 For self-diffusion perpendicular to thec axis,
the experimental value isQ53.14 eV. The present EAM
potential predictsQ52.62 eV, while the FMP potentia
gives a lower value of 2.02 eV. Although the agreement w
experiment is better than with the FMP potential, it is not
good as that for Al. The reason is probably the same as
for the planar faults and some other properties~see below!:
the lack of angular forces in the EAM model.

There are three stacking faults on the basal plane ina-Ti,
which are deviations from the normal stacking seque
ABABAB of close-packed planes in the hcp structure.68,69

The intrinsic faultI 1 is formed by removing one hexagon
layer followed by a1

3 ^101̄0& translation of all atoms above
this fault. The resultant stacking sequence is

I 1 : ABABuCBCBC,

TABLE III. Comparison of the energies~eV/atom! of selected
structures of Al calculated by the LAPW method, with the pres
EAM potential, and with the MFMP potential~Ref. 28!. The ener-
gies are given relative to the energy of the equilibrium fcc structu

Structure LAPW EAM MFMP

hcp 0.04 0.03 0.03
bcc 0.09 0.09 0.11
L12 0.27 0.33 0.30
sc 0.36 0.30 0.40
Diamond 0.75 0.88 0.89

FIG. 2. Energy-volume relations for different crystalline stru
tures of Al calculated with the EAM potential~dotted lines! and by
the LAPW method~closed and open circles and squares!.
2-6
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where the vertical bar indicates the position of the fault. T
intrinsic stacking faultI 2 is created by a1

3 ^101̄0& slip,

I 2 : ABABuCACAC.

The extrinsic stacking faultsE result from the insertion of an
extra hexagonal plane into the normal stacking sequenc

I E : ABABuCuABAB.

The calculated relaxed stacking fault energies~Table V!
compare well with those obtained with the FMP potenti
The experimental value of theI 2 fault energy is about
300 mJ/m2 is considered to be a rough estimate. Both EA
potentials underestimate this experimental value. All our
forts to obtain a higherg I 2

value during the fitting of the
present potential did not have much success. In fact,
attempt to raiseg I 2

above 66 mJ/m2 resulted in a deteriora
tion of other properties, which gave us an indication th
higher stacking fault energies may be beyond the capabil
of the EAM. Note, however, that the EAM-predicted stac
ing fault energies follow the expected relation68 gE' 3

2 g I 2

'3g I 1
. The limited success fitting to higher stacking fau

FIG. 3. The pressure-volume relation for aluminum atT50
calculated with the present EAM potential~solid line!, predicted by
the universal equation of state~Ref. 58! ~dotted line!, and measured
experimentally ~squares: Ref. 90; circles: Ref. 91; triangle
Ref. 92!.

TABLE IV. The linear thermal-expansion factors~%! of Al com-
puted using the present EAM potential in comparison to experim
tal data at selected temperatures. Quasiharmonic approxima
QHA; Monte Carlo method: MC.

T ~K! Experiment EAM
QHA MC

293 0.418 0.277 0.489
500 0.932 0.663 0.872
700 1.502 1.016 1.332
900 2.182 1.419 1.916

aReference 77.
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energies is likely to be due to the directional component
bonding in Ti owing tod electrons. The covalent nature o
bonding cannot be described by the central-force-ba
EAM model. More rigorous parameter-based methods s
as the modified EAM,36,70 bond order potentials71–73 or the
tight-binding method,74 which include angular-dependent in
teractions, may give higher stacking fault energies.

The predicted value of the (0001) surface ener
1725 mJ/m2, slightly underestimates the experimental valu
This is again consistent with the general trend of the EAM
underestimate surface energies. The FMP potential yield
even smaller value of 1439 mJ/m2, whereas theab initio
surface energies, 2100 mJ/m2 ~Ref. 75! and 1920 mJ/m2

~Ref. 76!, overestimate the experimental value.
The LAPW and the EAM energies of various cryst

structures of Ti relative to the hcp structure are reported
Table VI. We note that the LAPW calculations predict th
omega structure to be the ground state, with the hcp en
being 0.06-eV/atom higher. We have, therefore, excluded
omega structure from the fitting procedure. Overall, bo
EAM potentials yield similar energy differences between t
structures, with the present potential performing somew
better. Both potentials predict the hcp structure to be m
stable than the omega structure in agreement with exp
ment. In Fig. 4, the equations of state of the hcp, fcc, b
and sc structures of Ti calculated with the present EAM p
tential are compared to the LAPW results. The agreem
between the two calculation methods is good for the clo
packed structures but becomes poorer for the low coo
nated sc structure. In the latter case, however, the pre
EAM potential is closer to the LAPW data than is the FM
potential.

The linear thermal expansion of Ti was calculated with
the quasiharmonic approximation and by the MC meth
using a supercell with 800 atoms. Thec/a ratio was kept
fixed at its equilibriumT50 value during the calculations
The obtained values of the thermal-expansion factor for
lected temperatures are reported in Table VII. The agreem
with experimental data77 for polycrystalline Ti is reasonable
The FMP potential gives a poorer agreement with exp
ment. For example, at 293 K the FMP potential gives
quasiharmonic linear thermal expansion of 1.35% while
experimental value is 0.15%.

C. Intermetallic compound g-TiAl

The physical properties ofg-TiAl obtained with the
present EAM potential are summarized in Table VIII. Th
lattice constant and the cohesive energy are reproduced
curately. Thec/a ratio is correctly predicted to be larger tha
unity and is in good agreement with the experimental val
The elastic constants are in reasonable agreement with
periment, the root-mean-squared deviation for elastic c
stants being about 22%. We note that the negative sign
the two Cauchy pressures, (C122C66) and (C132C44), are
not reproduced by the present potential, nor are they re
duced by previous EAM-type potentials. The negati
Cauchy pressures in TiAl are caused by the directional co
ponent of bonding and cannot be described by the EA

n-
n:
2-7
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Table VIII also includes the numbers calculated with the F
kas potential38,78as well as with theP2 potential constructed
by Simmonset al.21 The respective root-mean-squared d
viations of the elastic constants from experimental data
45% and 28%.

The planar defect energies ing-TiAl are summarized in
Table IX. They were calculated using supercells with an
fective cubic lattice with the lattice parametera5(a0

2c0)1/3

and without volume relaxation. Since the cohesive energ
the equilibrium tetragonal lattice was used as a referenc
the calculations, the resultant fault energies can be slig
overestimated. For the superlattice intrinsic stacking fa
~SISF!, the EAM value of 173 mJ/m2 is slightly higher than

TABLE V. Properties of Ti predicted by the present EAM p
tential and the FMP~Ref. 37! potential in comparison to experimen
tal data.

Experimenta EAM FMP a

a0 ~Å! 2.951b 2.951 2.951
c/a 1.588b 1.585 1.588
E0 ~eV/atom! 4.850c 4.850 4.850
C11 ~GPa! 176d 178 189
C12 ~GPa! 87d 74 74
C13 ~GPa! 68d 77 68
C33 ~GPa! 190d 191 188
C44 ~GPa! 51d 51 50
Ev

f ~eV! 1.55e 1.83 1.51
Ev

m ~basal! ~eV! 0.80 0.51
Ev

m ~nonbasal! ~eV! 0.83 0.48
Q ~eV! 3.14f 2.62 2.02
g I 1

(mJ/m2) 31 31
g I 2

(mJ/m2) 290g, 300h 56 57
gE (mJ/m2) 82 84
gs ~0001! (mJ/m2) 2100i, 1920j 1725 1439

aReference 37.
bReference 103.
cReference 93.
dReference 95.
eReference 63.
fReference 67.
gReference 104.
hReference 105.
iAverage orientation, Ref. 75.
jAverage orientation, Ref. 76.

TABLE VI. Energies~eV/atom! of selected structures of Ti ob
tained with the present EAM potential and by the LAPW/GG
PW91 method~Ref. 44!. All energies are given relative to the en
ergy of the experimentally observed hcp structure.

Structure LAPW/GGA-PW91 EAM FMP

fcc 0.012 0.011 0.012
bcc 0.067 0.03 0.02
sc 0.77 0.54 0.27
omega 20.06 0.094 0.064
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the experimental value of 140 mJ/m2. There have been a
number of ab initio calculations of the SISF energy wit
results scattered over the range 90-172 mJ/m2. For the com-
plex stacking fault~CSF! energy we obtain the value o
299 mJ/m2 well bracketed betweenab initio results. Experi-
mental data for the CSF energy are not available. The ca
lated value of the antiphase boundary~APB! energy,
266 mJ/m2, is also in good agreement with the experimen
value of 250 mJ/m2. The ab initio APB energies are scat
tered over the wide range 510-670 mJ/m2. The hierarchy of
planar fault energies ing-TiAl was investigated by Wiezorek
and Humphreys.79 According to their preliminary computa
tional results, this hierarchy in Ti-54-at% Al isgCSF
.gAPB.gSISF. The present EAM potential predicts th
same ordering. On the other hand,ab initio calculations with
the linearized Korringa-Kohn-Rostoker method80 and the full
potential LAPW ~FLAPW! method81 give the gAPB.gCSF

FIG. 4. Comparison of the LAPW~points! and EAM ~solid
lines! energy-volume relations for different structures of Ti. Th
LAPW energies were calculated in Ref. 44.
2-8
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.gSISF ordering. More recent calculations by Ehmann a
Fähnle110 by the LAPW method including local atomic re
laxations are consistent with the latter ordering of the sta
ing fault energies. The discrepancy between the experime
data and EAM calculations, on one hand, andab initio cal-
culations, on the other hand, originates primarily from t
high APB energy delivered consistently byab initio meth-
ods. The low APB energy observed experimentally may
flect the local disorder near the APB taking place due to
off-stoichiometry and/or temperature effects.

Simmonset al.21 succeeded in generating a set of EA
potentials forg-TiAl fit to high APB energies comparable t
ab initio values, but their potentials givec/a,1 in contra-
diction to experimental data. When generating our poten
we could also achieve highergAPB values at the expense o
c/a,1, but could never increasegAPB above 266 mJ/m2

while keepingc/a.1 and maintaining a good quality of fi
to other properties. We believe that the underestimation
the APB energy is another intrinsic limitation of the centr
force EAM as applied tog-TiAl. Farkas38 constructed a po-
tential that givesgAPB.gCSF while c/a.1. However, some
of the elastic constants predicted by that potential are in p
agreement with experimental data, especiallyC13 and C33

TABLE VIII. Equilibrium lattice constant,c/a ratio, cohesive
energy, and elastic constants ofg-TiAl calculated with the presen
EAM potential in comparison with other potentials~Refs. 21 and
38! and experimental data.

Experiment EAM
Reference

38
Reference

21

a0 ~Å! 3.997a 3.998 3.951 4.033
c/a0 1.02a 1.047 1.018 0.991
E0 ~eV/atom! 4.51b 4.509 4.396 4.870
C11 ~GPa! 186c, 183d 195 222 202
C12 ~GPa! 72c, 74.1d 107 100 95
C13 ~GPa! 74c, 74.4d 113 162 124
C33 ~GPa! 176c, 178d 213 310 237
C44 ~GPa! 101c, 105d 92 139 83
C66 ~GPa! 77c, 78.4d 84 76 54

aReference 103.
bReference 106.
cReference 107.
dReference 108.

TABLE VII. The linear thermal-expansion factor~%! of Ti cal-
culated with the present EAM potential in comparison to expe
mental data at selected temperatures.

T ~K! Experimenta EAM
QHA MC

293 0.15 0.16 0.25
500 0.35 0.38 0.44
700 0.55 0.62 0.63
1000 0.89 1.00 0.72

aReference 77.
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~cf. Table VIII!. The potential also gives a discontinuou
temperature dependence of the quasiharmonic thermal
pansion, with unrealistically large values at high tempe
tures.

TheEV curves computed with the present EAM potent
and by the LAPW method are presented in Fig. 5. The ag
ment between the two calculation methods is good for
L10 structure. The difference between the two curves for
B2 andB1 structures is presumably due to the limited abil
of the EAM method to describe open structures. The form
tion energies for different structures of TiAl~relative to fcc
Al and hcp Ti! calculated by the LAPW method and with th
present EAM potential are presented in Table X. For co
parison, experimental andab initio results available in the
literature have also been included in the table. The forma
energies obtained with the present EAM potential are
good agreement with the corresponding experimental andab
initio energies. TheL10 structure is correctly produced to b
the ground state. We note that theB2 andB32 structures are
unstable with respect to thec/a optimization. In particular,
the B2 structure transforms to the equilibriumL10 phase
uponc/a relaxation.

TABLE IX. The energies of the superlattice intrinsic stackin
fault ~SISF!, antiphase boundary~APB!, complex stacking fault
~CSF!, and the~100! and ~111! surfaces ing-TiAl calculated with
the present EAM potential. Available experimental andab initio
data are included for comparison. All energies are expresse
mJ/m2.

Experiment ab initio EAM

SISF ~111! 140a 90b, 110a, 123c, 172d 173
CSF ~111! 280a, 294c, 363d 299
APB ~111! 250a 510b, 667d, 670a, 672c 266
Surface~100! 1177
Surface~110! 1445

aReference 80.
bReferences 10 and 81.
cReference 109.
dReference 110.

FIG. 5. Energy-volume relations for theL10 , B2, and B1
structures of TiAl. The LAPW results are marked by points, t
lines represent EAM calculations.

-
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TABLE X. Formation energies,DH ~eV/atom!, of different compounds of the Ti-Al system calculate
with the present EAM potential and by the LAPW method in comparison to literature data. LDA repre
local-density approximation.

TiAl Ti 3Al
Structure DH Method Structure DH Method

L10 20.404 EAMa D019 20.289 EAMa

L10 20.43 LAPW/GGAa D019 20.318 LAPW/GGAa

L10 2(0.3720.39) Experimentb D019 20.25, 20.26 Experimentc

L10 20.38 Experimentd D019 20.28 FLASTO/LDAe

L10 20.41 FLASTO/LDAe D019 20.29, 20.28 LMTO/LDAf, FLAPW/LDAf

L10 20.44 FLMTO/LDAg D019 20.28 FLAPW/LDAh

B2 20.27 EAMa L12 20.288 EAMa

B2 20.29 LAPW/GGAa L12 20.30 LAPW/GGAa

B2 20.26 FLASTO/LDAd L12 20.28 FLASTO/LDAe

B1 0.13 EAMa L12 20.29, 20.27 LMTO/LDAf, FLAPW/LDAf

B1 0.24 LAPW/GGAa D011 20.03 EAMa

L11 20.30 EAMa D022 20.28 EAMa

B32 20.32 EAMa D022 20.27, 20.25 LMTO/LDAg, FLAPW/LDAg

‘‘40’’ 20.37 EAMa D03 20.23 EAMa

Al3Ti
Structure DH Method
D022 20.29 EAMa

D022 20.41 FLASTO/LDAd

D022 20.42 LMTO/LDAi

L12 20.30 EAMa

D03 20.20 EAMa

D019 20.29 EAMa

aPresent work. fReference 14.
bReferences 75 and 111. gReference 113.
cReferences 75 and 114. hReference 13.
dReference 112. iReference 15.
eReference 45.
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For Ti3Al, the EAM potential correctly predicts theD019
structure to be the equilibrium ground state of Ti3Al ~Table
X!. The lattice constants, cohesive energy, and elastic c
stants ofD019 Ti3Al are given in Table XI. We emphasiz
that none of these properties was included in the potentia
The observed agreement with experimental data dem
strates good transferability of our potential.

The EAM potential was also applied to investigate t
Al3Ti compound. Experimentally, the equilibrium structu
of Al3Ti is D022. The present EAM potential predicts th
L12 structure to be 0.01 eV lower in energy than the D022
structure, suggesting that the potential may not suitable
simulating the Al3Ti compound.

Thermal-expansion factors ofg-TiAl calculated within
the quasiharmonic approximation and by the Monte Ca
method are presented in Table XII. The calculated values
in agreement with those estimated from Fig. 4 in Ref. 82

The energy along the Bain path between the tetrago
g-TiAl structure and theB2 structure was calculated by th
EAM and LAPW methods. Starting from the equilibrium
tetragonalg-TiAl structure, thec/a ratio was varied by
keeping the volume constant. The energy change during
02410
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transformation is plotted in Fig. 6 as a function of the def
mation parameterX defined byc/a5X(c0 /a0). The EAM
energies are observed to closely follow the LAPW energ
along the path. This agreement confirms a good transfera
ity of the present EAM potential.

Point defect properties play an important role in t
atomic disorder and diffusion ing-TiAl. The TiAl lattice
supports two types of vacancy (VTi andVAl) and two types
of antisite defects~Ti atom on the Al sublattice, TiAl , and Al
atom on the Ti sublattice, AlTi).

12 The so-called ‘‘raw’’ for-
mation energies and entropies12 of the defect formation have
been calculated with the present EAM potential using
molecular statics method for the energies and the quasi
monic approximation for the entropies.

When analyzing point defects in ordered compounds i
more convenient to deal with hypothetical compositio
conserving defect complexes rather than individu
defects.12,83–85It should be emphasized that the defects
grouped into complexes conceptually and not physically. T
complexes are assumed to be totally dissociated and inte
tions between their constituents are neglected. The advan
of dealing with composition-conserving complexes is that
2-10
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reference constants involved in their energies and entro
cancel out. This allows us to directly compare results
tained by different calculation methods. The complex en
gies and entropies can be expressed in terms of the ‘‘r
energiesed and entropiessd ; d5VTi , VAl , TiAl , and
AlTi .

12 The expressions for some of the complex energ
are given in Table XIII. Similar expressions hold for th
complex entropies, except that the cohesive energyE0
should be replaced by the perfect lattice entropy per at
Table XIII summarizes the results of the EAM calculatio
for several defect complexes and compares them with thab
initio energies reported by Woodwardet al.86 The agreemen
between the two calculation methods is reasonable. We
phasize again that point defect properties ofg-TiAl were not
included in the potential fit.

Using the complex energies and entropies, the equilibr
defect concentrations have been calculated as function
the bulk composition around the stoichiometry within t
lattice-gas model of noninteracting defects.12,83–85Figure 7
shows the calculation results forT51000 K. We see that al
compositions are strongly dominated by antisite defects. T
observation is quite consistent with the experimentally es
lished fact thatg-TiAl is an antisite disorder compound.87–89

The vacancy concentrations are several orders-of-magni
smaller than antisite concentrations. In the stoichiome
composition, most of the vacancies reside on the Ti sub

TABLE XI. Equilibrium properties of Ti3Al predicted by the
present EAM potential.Ab initio and experimental data are include
for comparison.

Property Experiment EAM ab initio

a0 ~Å! 5.77a 5.784 5.614b

c/a 0.8007a 0.821 0.831b

E0 ~eV/atom! 4.78c 4.766
C11 ~GPa! 176.2d, 175e 180.5 221f

C12 ~GPa! 87.8d, 88.7e 74.4 71f

C13 ~GPa! 61.2d, 62.3e 70.3 85f

C33 ~GPa! 218.7d, 220e 222.9 238f

C44 ~GPa! 62.4d, 62.2e 46.6 69f

aReference 103.
bReference 114.
cReference 107.
dReference 115.
eReference 45.
fReference 13.

TABLE XII. The linear thermal-expansion factor~%! of g-TiAl
calculated with the present EAM potential.

T ~K! EAM
QHA MC

400 0.36 0.53
600 0.66 0.85
800 1.03 1.20
1000 1.54 1.58
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tice. All these features have been observed at all temp
tures in the range 800–1200 K.

IV. SUMMARY

EAM potentials have been developed for Al,a-Ti, and
g-TiAl by fitting to a database of experimental data andab
initio calculations. The potentials have been tested aga
other experimental andab initio data not included in the
fitting database. Theab initio structural energies for Ti were
calculated previously,44 while those for Al and Ti-Al com-
pounds have been generated in this work. All these calc
tions employed the full potential LAPW method within th
GGA approximation. Besides serving for the developmen
the EAM potentials, the obtainedab initio energies are also
useful as reference data for the Ti-Al system.

The Al potential is fit to the target properties very acc
rately and has demonstrated a good performance in the t
It has certain advantages over the previously develo
potential,28 particularly with respect to the lattice therm
expansion and the pressure-volume relation under large c
pressions. The fit of the Ti potential is less successful, p
sumably because of the directional component of interato
bonding that is not captured by the central-force EA
model. In particular, the potential underestimates the sta
ing fault energies on the basal plane. Further improveme
of the potential do not appear to be possible within the EA
This potential can be viewed as a supporting potential for
Ti-Al system, but we also believe that it can be useful
atomistic simulations in pure Ti where subtle details
atomic interactions may not be critical. Since the potentia
fit reasonably well to the elastic constants, therm
expansion factors, and the vacancy formation energy, it
be employed for modeling diffusion and creep in large s
tems that are not accessible by more accurate, yet sloweab
initio methods.

For the g-TiAl compound, the potential developed he

FIG. 6. Energy per atom as a function of the deformation
rameterX ~see text for details! along the volume-conserving tetrag
onal deformation path~Bain path! in TiAl. The energy is given
relative to the equilibriumL10 structure. The dotted line is pre
dicted by the present EAM potential and the symbols represent
LAPW results.
2-11
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TABLE XIII. Energies ~in eV! and entropies~normalized tokB) of point defect complexes in TiAl
computed using the present EAM potential.Ab initio results are included for comparison.

Complex Equation ab initioa EAM
energy energy entropy (kB)

Divacancy eVTi
1eVAl

12E0 3.582 3.168 2.804
Exchange eAlTi

1eTiAl
1.204 0.765 1.420

Triple Ti 2eVTi
12E01eTiAl

3.775 3.525 3.952
Triple Al 2eVAl

12E01eAlTi
4.593 3.576 3.075

Interbranch Ti 2eVAl
2eTiAl

12E0 3.389 2.810 1.656
Interbranch Al eAlTi

22eVTi
22E0 22.571 22.759 22.532

aReference 86.
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reproduces reasonably well the basic lattice properties,
nar fault energies, as well as point defect characteristics.
fit to the elastic constants is better than with previous pot
tials. However, the negative Cauchy pressures ing-TiAl
have not been reproduced by the present nor previous E
potentials. The planar fault energies calculated with the
tential are in good agreement with experiment, but the A
energy is lower than allab initio values. The fit toab initio
energies of alternative structures of TiAl enhances the tra
ferability of the potential to configurations away from equ
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